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Mr & Mrs Smith announces new awards categories 
 

Trends don’t stay the same; neither do the Mr & Mrs Smith Awards. Mr & Mrs Smith is unveiling 
a fresh lineup of categories in its fourth search for the world’s 12 star stays. 
 
<Drum roll, please.>  
 
The Mr & Mrs Smith Awards 2016 categories are:  
 

Pool with a View  •   World’s Sexiest Bedroom  •   Best-Dressed Hotel 
Best Date-Night Bar  •   Best Gourmet Getaway  •   Most Spoiling Spa  

Local Hotel Hero  •   Best Family Hotel  •   Above & Beyond  
Coolest Creative Hub  •   Hottest Hotel Soundtrack  •   Best Smith Hotel 2016 

 
‘We wanted to bring the Smith Awards back to the heart of what we’re all about: thoughtful 
detail and unique design. Our aim is to recognise and reward the hotels that have unique 
personality and a forward-thinking approach, to ensure we select the ultimate hot list for a 
stylish, in-the-know crowd.  
 
‘We add new hotels to the collection each month – so newcomers are up against the old 
classics – as we seek out the properties that should be on every travel-insider’s bucket list in 
January 2017’  
 

- James Lohan, founder and executive chairman, Mr & Mrs Smith  
 
Mr & Mrs Smith will work with an exclusive panel of talented judges from around the world to 
select the 12 winning properties. The judges – whose identities will be revealed closer to the 
time – will choose from a shortlist of 10 hotels per category in September. 
 
The public will get to vote in one category – Best Smith Hotel 2016 – from 1 to 30 September.  



 
The results of this year’s awards will be announced at an exclusive VIP press party in January 
2017, setting a global travel agenda for the year ahead. 
 

ENDS 
 
Notes to editors 
For more information contact Mr & Mrs Smith’s senior PR executive at 
helen.cook@smithhotels.com or head of global PR Elizabeth Rhodes at 
elizabeth.rhodes@smithhotels.com 
 
Mr & Mrs Smith is an award-winning boutique-hotel booking service founded in 2003, 
specialising in the world’s most seductive stays. There are now more than 1,000 boutique and 
luxury hotels in the collection, all hand-picked and anonymously reviewed. With Smith, you’ll 
get the best prices guaranteed, free extras on arrival and round-the-clock service from 
Smith24, our in-house travel specialists. New for 2016, the collection also includes luxury villas 
in Ibiza and Mallorca. Browse and book at mrandmrssmith.com. 
 

 


